
This apartment is simply fantastic. Not only do you have
stunning views across the Bay, towards the Lakeland
Hills, but inside the home, everything is brand new. The
kitchen comes with a range of appliances, the decoration
is tasteful and the both bedrooms along with the living
room have the brilliant views. No chain!

Flat 2 1 Lord Street
, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA4 5HX

£110,000
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A brief description
This second floor apartment is simply
wonderful and will appeal to many first
time buyers or investors alike.

Inside the apartment there is a brilliant
sized living area which is open plan to
the brand new kitchen which comes with
several appliances.

The master bedroom is a double room
whilst there is a further single room. The
bathroom is also brand new and has a
shower over the bath.

The living area and both bedrooms all
en joy  fantast ic  v iews over look ing
Morecambe Bay.

Key Features
• Second Floor Apartment

• Two Bedrooms

• Views Towards the Bay & Lakes

• Open Plan Lounge & Kitchen

• Brand New Three Piece Bathroom

• Fully Refurbished Throughout

• Lift to all Floors

• Available with No Chain

• Ideal First Time Buy or Investment

About the location
Lord Street is situated in the popular area of Morecambe known as Poulton with the
town centre and other local amenities just . 

This home is at the beginning of the road and looks out across the bay and the
promenade with glorious walks along the sea front. There are popular local schools
and churches within easy reach so it's a great area for families, both young and old. 

Poulton has benefited in recent years from some great regeneration works and is well
worth a visit.

The communal entrance
The main entrance to the front of the building opens up into the communal hallway
where access to the post boxes can be gained and there is also the stairs which lead
you to all the floors.

The communal hallway also has a lift which goes to all the floors, which will certainly
be handy when you have all your shopping to go up two floors.
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Come on inside
Once you are inside the private hallway you will see that the decoration has been
tastefully presented and there are doors opening to all the rooms available.

The main living area can be found to the far end of the hallway. This room has a
lovely bright and airy feel thanks to the large double glazed window which
overlooks the front of the property out towards the Bay and the Lakeland Hills. The
living space is a brilliant size which has plenty of room for all the furnishings you
would need. This contemporary living space is also open plan to the kitchen where
there is also enough space to add a dining table if you so wish.

We love how stylish the kitchen is and the high gloss white units provide plenty of
storage. The kitchen also has a range of built in appliances including a fridge and
freezer, a microwave and both an oven and hob complete with an extractor fan
above. The living space also features a built in storage cupboard which houses the
plumbing for a washing machine. The wood effect laminate f loor ing
complements the neutral decoration and the inset spot lights help to create a
lovely, bright feel.

Bedrooms & bathroom
The master bedroom is a double room which looks out towards the front of the
home with views out to Morecambe Bay and the promenade along with the
Lakeland Hills in the distance. This double room sees the continuation of the neutral
decoration with a brand new carpet to give a cosy feel under foot.

The second bedroom is a single room which has a built in storage cupboard
which hides away the boiler for the home. Once again the decoration is neutral
which creates a bright feel and the views are fantastic. This would make an ideal
guest room or potential study, depending o your needs.

Finally inside is the bathroom which is brand new to match the rest of the home.
This contemporary three piece suite is white and has been partially tiled to
complement. There is also a shower above the both to give you the best of both
worlds and there is an extractor fan which has been fitted.

The promenade
This property fronts onto the promenade so you can enjoy lovely walks day or night
along Morecambe sea front. Just imagine the sun sets you can enjoy also which
are some of the best in the country.

Extra Information
- Council Tax Band A
- Available with No Chain
- Brand New kitchen with appliances & bathroom
- 999 year lease and the service charge is approx £600 p/a
- New combi boiler located in the 2nd bedroom
- Newly decorated walls and flooring throughout

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We just love what the owner has done to
this apartment. The finish is rather classy
and the position with the bay views is
simply wonderful.

Viewing really is recommended to fully
appreciate this property.
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